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Run # 1075- Oct. 3rd, 2019
th, 2020
Run
# 5- June
11Throat
Hare(s):
Deep
with a little help from her
virgin friend
Hare(s):
TNT
Notreregular
Dame parking
High School
Location: The
lot
Prelube:
State
&
Main
Prelube: at Rotary park
On On:
On: not
Chillabongs
On
the other parking lot
Scribe: Chips A Whore
Have
Scribe:
you ever
Don’t
justKnow
wantedDick
to go out after a hard day of

So I handed him my beer

work
and
have
drinks
with some friends and
Scribe
#5just
(tune
ofa“few
The
Gambler)

Screamed I’ll have some of that

possibly go for a run?

On a warm summer evening

Well
havebound
and this
Thursday there just happen
On aI trail
forlast
no where

And he drank down my last swallow
Then he turned and flashed me
And asked me for some head
The hashers all in unison

The RA yelled Fuck it
You’ll be punished for that

to be some of my friends out at State and Main and

I met up with hashers

just so happens they were going to go for a Hash Run

Who were all to parched to speak

so I met up with Curb Crawler, TNT, Slippery When

Chorus

So we
took Test
turns Rummy,
a crackin Broken Boner, Sir
Wet,
Crash

You got to know how to follow

The cold of
golden
elixir
Mobey’s
Dickus,
Cum Liquor Snatch and Deep

Know when to turn back

Throat.
The feeling overtook us

Know when to run

And you
we began
to someone
speak be so obsessed with the
Have
ever had

You always must yell ON ON

gospel that comes out of your mouth that they create a

When your following the trail

shirt
basedit on
those
comments
We said
time
to get
a life to assist themselves in

There’ll be time enough for drinking

daily
self-improvement?
By meeting
people in places

When you find hash hold

Well
I have,
Slippery
When
Wet wore a shirt she had
Knowing
what
the marks
were
made
said,
By thethat
way
the “the
flourtop
laidten things that she does that
annoy Chips” The shirt was only so big and top ten

So if you don’t mind the checkback

was very modest of her. She also wrote on the back

I can see your out of breath

Every hasher knows
That the secret to surviving

that making shirts was annoying as a number 11, but

Is knowing how to drink a lot

Fora anote
tastethat
of never
your beer
as
came from my mouth but now

And peeing in the bush

I’ll Itell
youofwhere
to go
that
think
it, it can
stay. I normally charge for this

Cause every trails adventure

type of advice but consider this a gift.

Reveals all its secrets
And the best you can hope for is to survive
Every run
1

Upcuming Runs:
Run: #6
Hare: Crash Test Rummy
Run start: 7:00 -Carnival cinemas
parking lot
Prelube: 6:00 - Carnival cinemas
parking lot - food truck here until 7:00
[The hungry Beast]
ONON: Fire at Crash Test Rummy's
house
https://www.thehungrybeast.ca/
And when we find the Hash Hold

Bring a couple [6 packs] beer in a
backpack -have drink will travel

We grab another beer
Pass red licorice

one for prelube

And eat orange food group
And somewhere in the darkness

one for the Hash Hold

The people are a starin’
At the group of hashers

one for the punishments

That like to drink and run

one for the ONON
One for the money

Chorus (3X)

Two for the show
Three for the lady on the radio

OnOn: DKD

Four might be the one…

Hashers: Crash, Curb, Slippery, Sir Cums,
Broken, Mobey, TNT, DKD

Volunteer Hares Needed.
Set a little set a lot
No hash hold no snacks
EasyPeasy
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